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Economy
Private credit growth inches up in Dec
Despite demand for loans being suppressed by the ongoing business
slowdown, private sector credit growth crept up in December after
undergoing a steep descent in the previous two months. The yearon-year credit growth stood at 8.37 per cent in December, up from
8.21 per cent a month earlier. In its monetary policy statement for
fiscal 2020-21, the central bank set a private sector credit growth
target of 11.5 per cent by December last year and 14.8 per cent by
June this year. But till date, this has turned out to be far from
reality because of the financial meltdown brought on by the
coronavirus pandemic.
https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/private-credit-growthinches-dec-2033393
https://www.dhakatribune.com/business/2021/01/25/private-sector
-credit-growth-still-depressed
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Commodities

Bank and NBFI
Deposit growth in Islamic banks higher in Sept-end quarter
Year-on-year deposit growth in the country’s Islamic banks at the
September-end quarter of 2020 was much higher than the growth
rate in the country’s overall banking sector at the end of the same
quarter, reflecting a growing public interest in Shariah-based
banking system. Deposit growth in the country’s Islamic banks was
21.94 per cent or Tk 57,513.93 crore yearon-year at the end of
September 2020 while the growth rate in deposits in the country’s
overall banking sector was 13.1 per cent or Tk 1,43,207 crore.
Deposits in the Islamic banks surged to Tk 3,19,624.86 crore at the
end of September 2020 from Tk 2,62,110.93 crore in the previous
year.
https://www.newagebd.net/article/128175/deposit -growth-inislamic-banks-higher-in-sept-end-quarter
District-wise lead bank appointed for CMSMEs’ package execution
The Bangladesh Bank on Sunday appointed district-wise lead banks
for the year 2021 with a view to expediting and ensuring effective
implementation of the Tk 20,000-crore stimulus package meant for
the cottage, micro, small and medium entrepreneurs. Dismal
implementation of the package even after nine months of its launch
prompted the central bank to take the move.
https://www.newagebd.net/article/128176/district-wise-lead-bankappointed-for-cmsmes-package-execution
https://tbsnews.net/economy/bb-names-lead-banks-overseestimulus-small-traders-190969
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